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SEPTEMBER 6, 1930. the first issue of Sailplane and Glider was published. It was
an eight-page paper of which two and one-third pages were occupied with
advertising from firms who have now gone out of business in the gliding

field. although the R.F.D. Co.• of Guildford, were claiming that they had supplied
twenty-five gliders throughout the country. The only other advertisers stili in
business were the London Gliding Club and E. T. W. Addyman of Starbeck. Harro
gate. who was offering to act in a consulting capacity. The Editorial. written by
Thurstan James, after mentioning the work of the pioneers. e.g .• Lt. Percy Pilcher.
R.N., who was killed near Northampton when his glider collapsed. and Lt. Dunn
(then still alive). who had experimented with an inherently stable glider in 1907
at Blair Athol, and Gordon England. still with us, went on to notice the secession
of the Northern Clubs Harrogate, Bradford, Newcastle, Bolton and Connonley
from the B.G.A., and the formation of a Northern Gliding Association. The B.G.A.
had its own journal (" Why call it a journal when it appear$ at intervals of months?"

, asks Thurstan James~ and Howard-Flanders had resigned the post as Secretary of the
, B.G.A.. although he continued to .ed,it the journal. An article by him on .. Some

Aspects of the Gliding Movement" mentioned some points about design and
referred to the meteorologist as a "wind guesser ". He concluded, by saying
that surely there were places where there was the possibility of motorless flight
being a means of commer'cial transport. Tlilere were. two notes about new clubs
at North Kent and Bradford and a two-page article describing the 11 th Gliding

,Competition at the Wasserkuppe. illustrated by photographs of Kronfe'ld with
his' Austria' and Groenhoff in his' Fafnir.' At this meeting Latimer.Needham
was made a member of the Technical Commission with power to grant Cs of A.,
and Kronfeld flew more than a hundred miles in six hours in front of a Line Squall.
apparently the first time this had ever been done. .

The next issue of Sai/plane and Glider was dated September 12, and the leading
article referred to a Daily Mail prize which was to be offered in 1931. Another
article consisted of comments by Latimer-Needham on th.e Wasserkuppe Com
petition of two weeks before with a photograph of the' lippsch 'railless Machine.
Another photograph showed the present Duke of Windsor with Kronfeld and
Ashwell-Cooke at Ivinghoe. On page 205 we re-publish the first lists of British
Gliding Certs. of the Federation Aeronautique Imernationale issued by the Royal
Aero Club. Among this list Geoffrey Buxton, E. L. Mole. Ashwell-Cooke, Allan
Goodfellow and Basil Meads and R. G. Robertson are still with \IS. Latimer
Needham now directS the enterprise of re-fuelling aircraft in the air. many others
have given up and some have passed on.

Probably gliding owes more to those who have given their lives in its pursuit
than any other aviation development. possibly excluding modern super sonic
jets. An early casualty was Lowe-Wylde. At a later date when Eric Collins
came along and was t~e first British pilot success~ully to spin a glider. we learnt
something of the reqUirements of stability from hIS fatal crash.

Later still. Willie Watt, a Squadron Leader, who had made some meri
torious flights. also died in experiments in blind flying by instruments only. experi
ments which were to prove so valuable when the eventual war came along and
instrument flying became an integral part of it.

A fatal accident to Frank Charles during the National Gliding Competitions
at Great Hucklow in 1939, showed the need for a self.releasing gear on the air
craft, a need which. was eventually filled by John Furlong's invention of his release
now universally supplied and used throughout the world although sometimes with
local modifications. We sometimes feel that British Gliding ought to have a Roll
of Honour in which are inscribed the names of those Who have died In glfdini in
the cause of research. Secure in such a Roll would be the name of Robert
Kronfeld. the Austrian. who came to this country' after Hitler took ove'r Austria.
helped to develop our bl'ind-flying instruments and tech.nique, formed the OxfOrd
University Gliding Club, largely helped to create our gliders for Airborne Forces,
and was eventually killed during experiments with an all.wing glider used In the
developments of our present delta type fighters and bomb~rs.

Now recently. Jack Hanks has been killed at Dunstable and we shall be
surprised if as a result some new step Is not taken which will show that a lesson
was learned from his fatal crash.

So the torch of the knowletlge gained from experience is handed on from
generation to generation of gliding people and Sailplane whil,st conscious that It
might have done more and done it better, is proud of the part It has been able to
play in gliding history.
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BRITISH NATIONAL GLIDING CONTESTS

SAILPLANE

Great Hucklow, July 21st-29th

Excellent Flying by Winners

Forbes' 4 Point Win Stephenson's Bad Luck
Immediately preceding each day's report in this commentary is given

the official i'I.fet. Office report in quotatiolls

COMPETITORS had begun .to assemble some da~s

before the contests officIally began. In addl
hon to the permanent caravan5 and the new hut
which had been constructed since last year, there were
many tents and sr::veral mobile caravans. Pre
liminary organis<1.tion was more elaborate than ever
before, and as it huned out, the contests ran more
smoothly th".n a y previous British contests. This
was particularly true' of the 'Met' Department,
which, in addition to having last year's consultants,
J. S,.unders ; nd A. E. Slater, as advisers, had Dr.
R. S. Scorer and F. H. Ludlam, of the Imperial
College and the Royal Meteorological Society.
They attended with radio sonde balloons, smoke
pistols, instruments and all, and rut ovel- their
informati.on, in a naturally humorous manner.
which was much to the liking of its hearers.

Public interest, though not as marked as last

year, was remarkable and some 1,200 carS were
ushered into the car park during ,he 9 da.y;,;, and
over 7,000 people. The tl"Ouble with Gliding Con
tests is that there is rarely a.ny , spectacle' to attract
the public although there were one or two incidents
to which we will refer which would have been of
absorbing interest to the lIninitiated ha·i it boon
possible to stage them at a time when the public
were there in gre?ter numbers. The police and
marshalling arrangement, worked well, and thele
was no repetition this year of the road side parking
which prevented access to the site for miles around
as had happened on previous occasions.

The practice day, Saturday, July 21st, did not
begin auspiciously. There was little upper air
instability, and even if prudence had not dictated
such a course, the Daily Prize could only be awarded
for height gained. Stephenson gave an augury of

LIST OF ENTRIES

Mu 13......
Olympia (German)
\\"rihe .,
EoNOlympia.
EoN Olympia
EoNOlympia
EoN Olympia
Rhou Bus.sard
EoN Olympia
\\'eihe
Sky
"'cihc

llol/dicap M"c~il/' Type
Class

2
2
I
2
2
2
2
2
2
I
I
I

2 Polrel
2 IroN Olympia
2 BoN Olympia
2 J:~o~ Olympia
3 PrcC<ct
3 Grun8u

2 Kranich

2 EoN Olympia
2 1''':0),'" OtylUpia

3 5edbcrJ;h 1'21 B ..
3 Seclbergh '1"21 B ..

2 Eo~ Olympia
2 EoN Olympia
2 Eo~ Olympia
2 EoN Olympia
2 Eo!\: Olympia
2 Krallich ..
2 Eo:"lOlympia

3 Sedbergh 1'2 J B ..
2 Gull IV

Sky

.V,lml of En/rant

RO)'ul ~a\l31 Gliding & Soaring Association
Royal l"av<l1 GlkHilg & Soaring Association
P...... \l'i1L<
D. H. G. Ince
T. R. Voung
C. J. Amold ..
Bri::;tol Gl1ding Club
F.Foo;ler
D ..-\. Smilh
Surrey Gliding Club
E. J. Furlong ., .. .• .. ..
Royal Air Force Glltlill¥ & Soariug Association

(Home Command ream)
S. C. O'Grady and R. C. Pick. . . . . .
H. C. G. Buckingham (Maintenance COlUmand)
Empire T<.."Sl Pilot~ School
Army Gliding Club . . . .
CUlllbriu!;(' Universlt}, Gliding Club .. . .
Royal Air Force GUdmg' & Soaring As~iatioll

(FIring 1'raining Command)
Royal Air Force Gliding & SOAring Association

(Crall\\'ell R.A.F. College)
Surrey Glirling Club . , . . . .
Royal Air Force Gliding & Soaring As...~iation

(Bolnlxr COIlltl1311d)
Air Trainillg Corps (Home Co111man~)

Air Training Corps (No. 64 Group {Northern)
Ro)'nl Air Forc.e~

[.oodon Gliding Club ..
J.ondol1 Gliding Club ..
Imperial College Gliding Club
'V. E. Crease.
Surrey Glidiug Club . . . .
Cambridge University Gliding Club

Ro}'al Air FOrl'e Gliding & Soaring Asscx.iatioll
(Fightt=r Command)

Imperial College Gliding Club
H.o)'al Air f"orcf: Gliding & Soaring a'\s...c;,ociation

(Research & Experimental Gliding ClUb)
F. N. Sliug~by ..

Class 01
£,,/ry

Team
Tcam
Individual
Iudi"kll1o.1
Team
Team
Tt:am
Individual
Individual
Jndividuill
Individual
'l'enm

Team
IlldivitluaJ
Tl.;um
Tl'am
Team
Team

Tl:C1Jll

Tt'am
Team

'ream
'ream

'ream
Team
Team
'ream
Temn
1'eam

Tram

Team
Team

l'onm

Pilofs (CaptajJl 0/ Tt-am ill lta/ia)

[.fed,..G. A. J. Gord/IIl,I. [./Cdr. H. C. N. Guodharl
L/Cd,. N. C. N. c;oodhm1, I.!Cdr. C. A. J. Goodl:arl
P ..~\. \1'ills
D. H. G. Illco
T. N. YOl.ttlR', D. Colviu, G. Foord, .-\. F. Cotch
C. J. Aruo/d. G. H. Le<:
C. Slnllu,lh, A. Ko Other
F. Fostt:r
D. A. Hlllith
l,. Wckh
O. H. Stcphell~oll

W/Cd,. W. H. IlIg/c, A. N. Olher

.S. C. 0' Grad.l'. R. C, Pick, A. de R ..~tkkr
1'/1,1. A. \1'. Bcdford
S/Ld,. J. A. SQ;;"c)', P. Bisgoo<1
It/lIjor It. j. /)ra/tc-J)rUlI1l11onrl. Lt,·Col. ~\, J. Dicksoll
j.,', P,c'i/rn'clt, S. NC\lnlan. M. Gee.". 'of .-\d~tI1~

1'/0. I. I.adl.)', F/Ll. J . .-\. l'm;dulld. F/I.L E. C. Rigg

F/LI. V. E. Cook., 1'/1,1. A. A. Pear""

P. Mu,tI.PI. C. \1'. Dowdnll
I'/L!. J. A ""bo/d, J. \1'illiam'Cm

:;/LrJ,. J. C. Wlad. F/Ll. Charmull-1'holllas
flU. NlIlbroc/r, Sgt. Cnmpion

P. Rii'U$. 1. Currie, A. H. Yutcs
C..·1. P. Ettis. J. Hunks
F. (;. Irving. R. A. B. ~Iadi.c

]. G~flJlI/1(l11'.,\'.R. Cr('a~, A. J~. .-\lcxamJcr, D. R. Clayton
D. ~CltlJO", 1). Stcvcu...". ~li~ M. Gilhert
D. L. Mn,fI.;,}. J. H. Edwards, .-\. R. l. AIlSlill,

1'. G. Phillip,;
1'/0. P. Mallell, ~gl. B. LOIlw;lal1'

AI 'S. A. C. VOllgla,. P. 1-1. D111llehard
S/Ldr. R. H. 5,")'1", A. ~. Other

F/U. R. C. I'o,hcs, A. Prall
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IVinch signaller, in the foreground, gives the' A tt-oul '
signal to the lvinch away O1J Ihe horizon and the
, RhO'llbussard,' piloted by F. Foster, soars above the
heads of .~pectalors. He is hoping to find those elusive

thrrll1als to get him 10 his declared goal

-I

what was to come, and, flying one of the two new
Slingsby • SKY' sailplanes gained the top height of
7,300 ft. above take-off b)' winch launch and won
the daily prize. Only a few pilots were able to get
away from the hill.

Sunday, 22nd July, 1951 . A trough of low pressure
moved east across the British Isles and an associated
belt of thunder-storms, heavy in places, moved across
the southern part of the country. In othe.r areas there
were periods of rain and thunder-storms in some districts,
including parts of the Midlands and Pennines. The
tephigrams showed that instability was particularly
pronounced above about 6,000 feet. At lower levels
conditions seemed suitable for vigorous but rather
sporadic thermals.' (See Chart over page.)

This day, first of the competition proper, was
interesting in that Camphill was on the Eastern
edge of a depression, whilst away to the S.E. an
occluded front broke up into a warm and a cold
front, tl1e latter in pursuit. The prevailing wind
was therefore South, but the cloud was stratiform
at low levels. There was ,instability above, but,
as F. H. Ludlam prophesied, it would be difficult to
reach the instability until it had dropped to lower
levels, which, as the day wore on and the earth
surface temperature rose, it duly did, in the early
afternoon. This was accompanied by a freshening
of the wind from the South, thus enabling greater
heights to be att<i.ined on the hill, and at the same
time forming unstable cloud above.

The day's ' Task flight' was to a goal of each pilots
own choosing. Height also counted. Frank F.oster,
,B.E.A. pilot, in a pre-war • Rhonbussard.' reached
Thornaby, 88 triiles away with 5,900 ft. 'Steve'
W1.S next best distance to Catterick (76 miles) with
12,400 ft. gained, Larne Welch reached Sherburn
in Elmet (37 miles), David Ince landed at Ripon
(63 miles). Wills aimed at Yeadon and missed it
by five miles (31 miles) and Nick Goodhart was only
500 yards from the same goal (36 miles). An A.T.C.
• Sedbergh " flown by F/L A. D. Piggott and H. R.
Watson, made 27 miles.

The leaders' day's marks were: G. H. Stephenson,
200; F. Foster, 162; Ince, 144; 'NiIIs, 'Nelch,
78; Forbes, 76; Smith, 70; lngle, 20.

Monday,23rd July, 1951 . A depression off the east
coast moved east-south-east over the North Sea while a
northerly air stream covered the country. It was dull
with rain or drizzle at times in most of the east and north
but brighter in the west with a few showers. Cloud was
mainly in thick layers in the east and north but there
was enough sunshine in the west to produce Cumulus at
about 3,500 feet in the unstable air in the west .. Tops of
the Cumulus were probably about 7,000 feet but higher
in showers. Freezing level over central and southern
England was about 10,000 feet.'

As our weather map shows, the two depressions
which had been to the South and North yesterday
seemed to have coalesced, and the Met. men forecast
that the overcast sky would give place to blue patches
of radiation freeing sky, and cumulus about noon.
But, the occluded front which appeared imminent
over Yorkshire and the Wash (see ma.p) , was pre
vented from dispersing apparently by the mass of
the Pennines. The result was that there was neither
lift nor much wind and the day petered out into one
of no activity.

195
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miles
110G. H. Stephenson

R. C. Forbes

apparent. Cumulus began to build up, and the lucky
ones who were airborne immediately began to use
the opportunity. Ince, and a dozen others got away
and although the sky again became overcast, almost
all the competitors found enough lift to risk going
away from the' site.

Of the early dozen who first got away, seven
reached the goal. 'Steve' was first to arrive, and
Jock Forbes landed a minute later.

hrs. Inin... m.p.h.
2 :3.5 42.6
2 :36 42.3

Tuesday, 24th July, 1951 'A ridge of high pressure
moved E.S.£. over the couutry and a weak trough 01 l'ow
pressure approached \\T. Scotland. Some light rain or
drizzle occurred along the East Coast during the morning
and in North Ireland and W. Scotland during the after
noon. Cloud amount was very variable. There was
unstable air at low levels over England but the tops of
the Cumulus which formed were l,irnited to alxlllt ,'j ••50(}
feet by an inversion associated with the occlusion to the
east; although they may possibly have been higher in
N.\'\!. England and S. Scotland. Freezing le\'el over most
of 1<:ngland and Wales was about 12.000 feet:

PRELUDE TO ACTION

Top. Left: Competitors' lents fOl'm tI background ee'ntre: A good "lope soaring wind. Right: The ' Sky'
Botlom. Lefl: StephensoJl works oul Ms "oule Centre: .Jock f'''rbes and his crew Righl: Lome We/ch planning

distance

TIle weather picture looked much brighter in both
senses this morning. The depression away to the
East was filling up.

The stronger winds themselves were building up
thermals so that yesterday's forecast seemed to be
applicable to the new day. The behaviour of tl'le
cUluulus could not be fQrecast---,--whether they would
develop upwards or be laid once'mOTe in a layer
across the sky. An inversion at about 6,000 ft. was
known. but whether the thermals would break
through it was difficult to forecast. The whole
il10rning cOlTlpetitors were queueing on Bradwell
Edge trying to get lift, which some managed. A
little after 2.0 p.m. a break appeared overhead. and
the effect of the ..viml Oil the ridge soon hecame

hrs. mins. m.p.h. miles
''''ills 2 .')6 :37,,5
A. Goodhart :3fUJ
Welch 34.2
N. Goodhart 34.0:2
Ince 3:2.04
Dall Smith reached Bedford. Tvlallett, 72 miles,

Cooke, 63 miles, Sowery. 62 miles were the out·
standing flights.

Wednesday, 25th July, 1951 .An ailticyclone was centred
off S.\V. England with a ridge of high presslI,re extending
to the N.\!\!. \Veather was mainly fine though there was
a good deal of cloud in some places in the afternoon.
.\ rather weak trough moved east across Scotland where
it was mainly cloudy in some western districts. Over
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England there was sufficient instability for plenty of
Cumulus to form at about 3,500 feet with tops to between
7,000 and 10,000 feet although thermals may have
weakened considerably above 7,000 feet. Freezing level
over most of England and Wales was about 10,000 feet.

As can be seen the depression had moved further
East but the presence of a warm and a Gold front to
the North indicated that inversion conditions might
be expected over the rest of England.

And so it turned out. The expected cumulus duly
appeal'ed but flattened out instead of developing
upwards, although thflre seemed to be areas where
this was not so. In these conditions it mllst be difficult
to f01'~cast thermal strength, although it seemed that
this was done, with some accuracy in Sweden last
year and tl~e year before. Is it a question of relative
humidity? At any rate the out and return flight to
Boston proved too difficult even for • Steve' who
made most distance and landed after 19 miles of the
return journey. He had the misfortune; however,
that his barograph failed to rec0rd his height-H,OOO
ft. so that he lost 62 mal'ks he might have made for
altitude, and this was the greatest height for the day.

, The other pilots had interesting tales to tell of
instability up above the lower cloud layer. Lee,
Stafturth and Ince found what they described a.~

thermal lift, but which was so smooth that it might
have been wave lift, and so did Foster and \Vills.
N. Gooclhart seemed to strike pure wave lift at

'--' .....:L. -... Camphill which gave him 4,000 ft. a.s.\., which he

LolrJ

Saturday: .fuly 28
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Mall showing Lome Welch's brilliant fti{(ht
to jHa-ns/oll, a.lld success of some of the

others

Left: A cheeljul grin froll/ Pllilip WiJls
Right: Slingsby's two-seater givi1fg passager flights

Left: Nick Goodharl's triumphant smile
Right: The olher Goodharl

Forbes could not descend low enough to be recognised
by the lighthouse keeper, and his claim to have
rounded the mark was in dispute until after the
meeting when the film he had taken of the lighthollse
was enlarged to 'show that his claim was substan
tiated. Not that anyone had any doubts, any more
than tlley had about' Steve ' and his 6,000 ft. height
when his barograph did r.ot work and he was seen
by the observer at Norwich coming out of cloud
at a,ooo ft. Blit the rules required visihle proof.
The day ended with Welch in the lead by 602 points
to 575 by 'Steve.' On their return pilots wha took
the Northerly course complained that a high Uppel
layer of cloud had prevented radia.tion and thermals.
But Welch had not been bothered by the high cloud
and if he had a cross wind had plenty of thermals.

Friday, 27th July. 1951 'An anticyclone was cenbed.
over N. France and a rather feeble trough of low pressure
moved east across ~orthern and \Vestern districts of the
British Isles bringing low cloud and some drizzle to these
areas. Elsewhere it was mainly fine though there was a
good deal of cloud in most places. To the south-east of
the trough air was too stable for the formation of any
well developed Cumulus. Freezing level was about 11,000
feet over England but dropped to 4,500 feet well behind
the trough.'

The w"xm front had moved away but a long cold
front stretchll\~ from S. of Ireland to Norway was

turned into 28 miles of distance, and that was all.
\Velch found several places where thermals har!
broken through the inversion, and proceeded fronl
small cumulus to small cumulus to make 67 miles 01
the journey to Boston .

• Steve ' had increased his lead these last two days.
With 529 points to lllCe's 387 and Forbes' and
""elch's :373, was a long drop and he appeared set
for the Championship. Welch and Mallett shared
the daily prize with 124 marks.

Thursday, 26th July. 1951 'An anticyclone centred over
N. France was almost stationary and weather was mostlv
fine over most of England and Wales but a trough ~f
low pressure moved acrosS Scotland and Northern Ireland
into vVest \!Vales during the afternoon bringing low cloud
with rain or drizzle at times in these areas. There was
some small Cumulus at 3,000 feet with tops to about
5,000 or 6,000 feet over England but the air stabilized
slightly towards the trough of low pressure. Freezing
level ahead of the tmugh was about 10,000 feet.'

It will be
seen what had
happened to the
depression, the
High and the
cold and warm
fronts which
were on the
map yesterday.
The winds were
stronger and
from W.S.\.....
Again the task
was left to the
competitors.
The winds were
s t r 0 n g, a 11 d
upper air insta
bility sufficient
to satisfy most
expert pilots,
who were how
ever faccd with
the probability
that thennals
would die out
before they
could return.
Flights to the
East Coast
seemed to be
the easier task.
with double
points for

anything flown on the return journey. \rhy not
a cross wind flight? This would be more difficult
to achieve, but if there" was little chance of a return
there was much more chance of not running out of
land. Lorne vVelch chose this course, and achieved
a brilliant Hight to Manston with Lympne as his
goal. • Steve' had the same idea but ended his
progress towards Norwich after only 24 miles. The
rest went on more northerly courses. Thl-ee went
to Flamborough Head, Dan Smith making 21 miles
of the return journey, Frank Foster 14 miles, and
Forbes 8 miles. Here occurred an event which had
a decisive in fluence all the a.ward of the Cham.pionship.
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Left: F. Foster a/ld the' Rhonbltssard'
Right: .lock Forbes speclllates

too far East to be any a,pparent VISC to contestants.
Cloudbase was I,BOO ft. and the wind W.S.V\'. at

25 knots. Early in the morning there was IOjtOtl1s
cloud which belied allY tllermal activity but the
wave effect was in evidence. Pilots appeared to
have difficulty in contacting the first wave above
CamphilI, but then contacted the second wave some
twenty miles or so to the East. At 11.15 a.m., 13
machines were visible, and a few minutes later four
had landed altogether at the bottom in the next
field. Only' Steve' remained airborne, and even
he had to land at lunch time. In the afternoon
however he reached his goal, get~ing 7,800 ft. lngle
also made his goal (-tU). The rest were Foster
(69 m. and 7,100 ft.), Forbes (62 m. and 6,300 ft.), Lee
(61 111. and 7,100 ft.), Gilbert (32 m. and 6,000 ft.),
Gotch (31 m. and 4,000 ft.), Rigg 12 and Ince 8.
'Ni lis won with 74 miles, closely followed by Tony
Goodhart. 'Steve's' performance earned sHfficient
Inarks to enahle him to regain the lead from ''\'elch,
who had had a long retrieve from Manston and
ani ved back late.

Saturday, 28th July, 1951 '.-\n anticyclone west of
Ireland with a ridge extending to the S. W. of the British
Isles drifted east while a belt of cloud and occasional rain
associated with a weak trough of low pressure moved
slowly S.E. across S. Wales, the ~lidlands and N. of East
AnglIa during the day. Showers occurred in parts of
Scotland, N. heland ami the extrcmc north of England
otherwise the wcaUler was mainly fine. Air was very
stable south of the trough qf low pressure hut to the
north there was sufficient instability for plenty of well
developed Cumulus to form at about :3,000 feet with tops
lip to between 8,000 ancl 11,000 feet. Freezing level was
11,000 feet ahead of the trough hut dropped to 4,.~00 feet
hehind it.'

A lovely day, with cloud and sunshine. The Cold
front had passed over during the morning, and as
the sky cleared, and the sun shone, thermals began
to appear, and then cumulus. The organisers set Cl

task flight to Boothferry Bridge (nr. Goole) and-back.
Cloudbase was 3,000 ft., wind about 15 knots '"Vest.
This was a most successful d<!.y, because although
nobody managed to return, 1,152 nlilcs were flown
in all. Fourteen people reached the goal-45 miles
away-the best return distance being made by
Forbes (25 m.), followed hy Ince {:20 m.), Wills (16
m.). Stephenson (15 m.). Goodhart (13 111.)' hving

SAILPLANE

(12111.), Foster (11 111.), Yates (8 m.). Dowdall (ii m.),
Archbold and Smyth (1). Mallett, Welch and Alex
ander re2.ched the goal, while Hanks, Neumall,
Campion and Sowerby did over 40 miles.

Sunday, 20th July. There was an inversion at
6,000 ft. and as the day wore on the clouds dis
appeared, as Ludlam said they would. Nor did the
thermals break through the inversion. As it hap.
pened, those whose turn it was to make the first flights
had the best performances. Deane Drummond,
modestly languishing amongst the 'also flews'
emerged with a dashing performance in winning the
day's task event-a speed return flight to Derby
30 miles to the South. He averaged 27.7 m.p.h. in
:2 hrs. 10 mins. Finding himself with 5,000 ft. in
hand some ten miles away he put the nose clown
and flew the last lap at 100 m.p.h., screaming over
the finishing line in a way which gave some satis
faction to the crowd. 'Steve' was almost last into
the air, when the clouds had almost dissipated and
had to put down 7 miles short of Camphill on the
return. There was a cheer when an A.T.e. 'Sedburgh,'
(piloted by F/L Charman Thon1as, accompanied by
Cdt. Nigel Thomas of St. Paul's School C.T.S.), came
screaming home, a very fine performance indeed.

So. the performances ended in fine style. The
contests were the best so far and everyone was
pleased with the organisation, and the spirit througb·
out was happy and friendly. The weather had been
kind, the crowds encouraging. There was the usual
Saturday evening party, in which the Vicar of
Higher "'incham made a late but boisterous
appearance. The old favourites again appeared,
there were the usual topical verses, whilst the pro
ceedings were warmed, and at one time, clouded, hy
the antics of the' ;\'Iet.' team, whose artificial horizon
turn, and thermaliser (a smoke candle) coupled with
the boisterous handling of a large balloon, added
much to the gaiety of the proceedings.

The results are given below. Strictly speaking,
Jock Forbes was the winner, and a worthy one too,
to whom we offer our sincere congratulations. But
he will be the first to admit that there was very little
in it and that' Steve ' had proved himself as good
as any.

The full marks and prizes are listed on page 202.

S/L .f. Fur/ong, D. F.C .. a1/(/ his wile. Thl! owner o}
the 'Sky' which Stephl!lIson. flew so successfully
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National Contests-

FINAL PLACINGS
and PRIZES

6,')50

491

1.348
766

1.259
742

1.269
1.333

7.20S

'113 marks
124 mArk~

237 mmks
154 Illark,
120 Ularks
153 mCltks

171

It. Gai" o{ Hdghll
2001lln,k.

141.16 25
127.37 29
103.01 29
1€O,34 15
122.38 34
85.1)7 2u

8119.23

535.31

Hou,:; No, 0/ Cross- ,'files
Fle,'-'" COltl/t,)' F./i_.:..gl_II_,'__F_IQl_'iJ_"

h./l1I.
23,115
46.05 13

456

286

DAILY PRIZt8
StepheusoJl (7, ,00
StephellEon
~o Award
Stcphcnwn
Welch
~lalJetl

Welch
"·ill.
Ince ..
Deane-DrullIJllolld

ITotal (or 1950)

'rota Is ..

TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP
Tro,hies

The Dt: G.\RDE PE,\CH TROPHY to A. Goodharl allll;:«. Goodhart,
Fir,t Place.

The KF.)ISLEY ct:p to Ro)'all'aval Gliding & Saaring
A~FocialioD,

Thc EON Cl; P to ~Ies.rs. Rivers, Cnrric and
Vates.

INDIVIDUAL CItAMPIONSHIP
Tr9phi.s

The LONDONDERRY CUP .. to R. C. Forbe,. l'irst Placc.
The f'IRTH·I'ICKERS TROPHV .. to O. H. Steph<nEOn.

Some of the sailplanes at the Cen/re-/lIlercll.lb.
BeYlles. France. Photo shows a 'Goevier' /wo
sealer' G¥lmau Baby' Cas/el 310' a'Ld a

Cal/drolL-SOO' two-sea/er

~aturda)' (Practicc Day) 66
Sunday " 79
:\fonoay "
TuC!'<lay .. 53
Wednesday 52
Thursday' 46
Friday 1'4
Saturday. . 42
Sunday " 54

Markin, and Handicappin.
One mnrk for each mile of distance null JOO fed of hdght gained.
Hau(licaps nc(.'Ordil1f/. to aspt.'Ct ratio,
Sk\'. \\·cih(--scratch nlflchim:~.

CH~·jl1pia, Rhon~Bt1~ard. Petrt"l. :\lll-I~J. Gu]) IV-l"lu5 10% marks.
Sedberg-h. flt't"(cct. Grul1Oltl-pll1S 25~~ mark:;,

No.o!
LaUllches

SUMMARY OF \:O;"PETlTION FLIGHTS

Satnrday (Practice Dil)T)
Sunuay
~rondav

'fuesda'y .,
\l'ednesday ..

Th\1rsd~"
Fridav .
S.1.turday
Sunday

Place

43 677 6
41 ~H8 7
31 253 8
25 tPI 9

185 10

I T"t
91 877 1
37 873 2

105 804 3
122 SOO 4
1111 770 5

120
50

S
118
116
89

110
111

F
128
14S

154
12~

118
IS

67 127
39 123
3<l 23
32 97

90

\I' ':'h
~5 167

106 56
124 237
55 93
84 173

.Hark:' eaT;~cd

176
75
25
19
48

)1 Tu
212

- 213
171
188

15

S
76

200
78
78

162

1~4

70
20

TEAII! CHAMPIONSHIP

Pilots

INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONSHIP

Pilot

Forbcs
Slcphcllson
Welch
\l'iII.
}o'ostcr

tnee
Smith
]ugl('
BediOf"d
Cookc

,-4 ircr.!f

Aircraft

S ~l Tu \'" Tb F S S '1'01
Mei.e Goodhart, A. 80 187 31 92 146 113 105 754

Goodhart, ;-.l.

MU 13A Goodhar!. N. 23 - 202 66 105 76 n 101 645 2
Goodhart, :\.

Olympia Ri,·cr. 51 12 69 95 130 101 85 543
ClIrric
Yates

Olympia ~l.,lIctt iO 57 124 24 44 90 37 396
Lolll':,taff

Olympia Arnold III 59 79 145 47 34 382 5
Lee

OIY'TIIpia .\rchbold IS 91 63 95 108 372 6
'\"ilJiam~n

Olympia Dcane·Drnl11mond 10 18 ~25 .;7 153 363 7
Dk'k50n

Olympia Granth"m 17 57 26 105 100 34 339 8
Alexalldc.;r
Crense
ClAyton

Olympia Staffurth 59 97 - 76 98 330 9
JOlll'S

Olympia Elli. 13 21 13 120 88 40 31)(1 10
Hanks

Olympia Sowrey 4S 22 85 17 9ll 29 299 11
Bisgood

Olympia Irving 10 n 120 1/3 - 265 12
Madie

Sedbergh Piggott 67 28 56 19 66 2S 264 13
\Vatson

Olympia Murden 22 42 lOO H7 261 14
Dowdall

Gull IV Smyth 15 44 69 99 231 15
Radlcy

Olympia &8llon 24 20 99 87 230 16
Stevens
Gilbert

Sedbergh Ward 25 29 7 I 98 223 17
Channnn-Thonla:5

Olympia Yonllg 26 83 83 192 18
Colvin
'rhompso11
GotOIl

Prelect Prestwich - - - 73 - - 90 20 183 19
Ne\lnlan
Gee
Adams

ScdiJergh Douglas 20 64 33 33 150 20
Blanch:trd

Sedbergh Neubroch 24 2:1 1111 14S 21
Campion

GrUl1aH Pelling :ll 10 :OH 137 22
Pres-sland
Rig~

Kn.mich ~Iartlew - :....- 22 47 - - 5:! - 121 2:J
Edwards
Austin
PhilJipo

Petrel O'Grad)" 41 - - 30 25 - - - 96 24
Pick

Sky
Sky
\Vehe
\Veihc
RhOJ1·
nu~rd

Olympia
Olympia
Wcihc
Olympia
Kral1ich
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FIRST POLISH TAILLESS GLIDER

THE 'IS-6X NIE'TOPERZ' (BAT)
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THE • IS-6X Nietoperz' (Bat) is a tailless glider
designed by Justyn Sandauer and \Vladyslaw

Nowakowski, The project originated in 1949 but
was only completed at the beginning of this year.

It is the first tailless type to be built in Poland,
d we except the first version of Tanski's ' Lotnia '
glider of 1896, and it shows that the Instytut
Szybownictwa, having supplied Poland with the full
gamut of conventional types, is methodically
examining the more unconventional designs as
exemplified by the • Kaczka,' • Nietoperz' and a
variable wing area project, the' IS-7.'

TEST FLQWN BY CHAMPION

TllI': test pilot of the ' Nietoperz' is the PoliSh
gliding champion, Adam ZieJitek, who will be
remembered as the victor of the glider race at
Samaden on the first IS design, the' Sep.'

At first only short hops were made, gradually
increasing in length, to ascertain the behaviour of
the glider in lfmgitudinal oscillation and its con
trollability. After a few dozen of these the first real
flight was made, with aero-towed take-off and 60
mm. cable.

At 2,000 m. (6,,560 feet) Zientek released and
returned to earth by himself, The behaviour of the

By

R. A. G. STUART, i\I.A. (Cantab.)

, Nietoperz' throughout the entire flight was
absolutely satisfactory and confirmed the designers'
calculations.

The • Nietoperz' is a high-mid-wing monoplane
with dihedral from the roots, though there appears
to be a very slight degree less dihedral on the outer
sections than on the centre section,

\Vings have rather an 1ll1usnal shape with a swept
forward parallel-chord centre section, built integrally
with the hlselage, and swept-back outer sections
which have a larger degree of sweep-back on the
leading edge than on the trailing edge.

Covering is of plywood as fal- as the false spar to
which the ailerons are attached. These take up the
entire hailing edge of the outer sections ancl are in
two sections, the outer ailerons being differential to
the inner ones with a ratio of 2: 1. The latter are of
wooden construction with fabric covering, while the
outer ailerons are of all-metal construction,

These also split to act· as air bmkes and they
perform the functiOnS of elevators too. On the
second version the outer ailerons will also take the
place of the rudder which is at present fitted, The
operation of the rudder pedals will then split the
outer aileron on the inside of the turn, in the same

DATA
Span 12 m. (39 ft. 4:\- in.). wing area 14.4 sq, m.

{155 sq. ft.), aspect ratio ID, AUW 265 kg. (583 lb.),
best gliding ratio 1:23 at 85 km./h. (52!:; m.p,h.) at
1.03 m./sec, rate of sink (3,38 ft./sec.), minimum
speed 60 km.fh, (371 m.p.h.).

way as they both split to act as air brakes, The
resulting brake effect slows down the inner wing and
allows the aircraft to turn.

Most of the trailing edge of the inner wing is
occ\lpied by flaps, similar to landing flaps, which are
used to correct longitudinal trim.

METHOD OF CONTROL
The present metllOd of control is as follows: the

.joystick controls both ailerons on the outer sections
either in unison (as elevators), or as normal ailerons.
The pedals control the ruelder, though they will be
used to split the outer aileron on the inside wing of
the turn in the second version, The outer ailerons
are split to act as air brakes (continued on page 212)
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HOW 'SAILPLANE' BEGAN SAILPLANE c

LIKE lots of good things, Tbe Sailplane and
.Glider, 01 which the first copy appeared on

September B, 1930, bega,11 in the simplest possible
way, In those far-off daY'; when the Kaiser's war
was ten yearii finisheu, and the storm clouds of
Hitler's dictatorship were not even a hand-sized
cloud in the sky, there were great goings-on at the
\Vasserkuppe, those grass-covered highlands nOw so
close to the Russian border and again in the news.
They were also freqnented by a German photo-
grapher, Stocker I think his name was, who deluged
the editor of The AerO'plane, C. G, Grey, with won
dedul photographs of the gliding activities. This
naturally led to a lot of blocks being made, and if
there are any readers of The Sailplane who do not
I010w what blocks are, I should explain that these

DR. \YALTER DOLLFUS,

Editor, Sc!lweiur Ael'o·Revue.

SOARING is not a sport of the masses. It is a
pastime of the small elite of courageous optimists

who do not shrink from sacrifices of time and money,
IVIagazines that undeli:ake to promote public

intei"est in this unique sport must also be prepared
to make the same sort of sacrifices. Just as gliding
and soaring enthusiasts thronghout, so, too, are the
periodicals that devote reports, pictures, anu
editorials to the propagation of their hobby. The
Schweizer A.ero·Rev-ue, which recently celebrated its
25th anniversary, extends sincere greetings and
heaTtiest congratulations to its British colleague,
Sailplane and Glider, on the latter's 21st bIrthday.
Having reached your majority in full legal age, may
yOll continue to be gliding's major publication in
the world.

MESSAGES OF GOODWILL

are metal plates from which illustrc>.tions are printed.
So many of these got made that there was no chance

of them being used in Tile Aeroplane. One day, the
then editor of The Aeroplane said to the p~esent
editor of· The Aeroplane, who had heen with The
A eroplane only a year and consequently was less
than the dust bene<i.th the Founder editor's desk,
, If these gliding paJs of yours are worth anything,
they.ought to be able to support a paper of their own,
Let's get a sheet of glossy paper, print all these
lOvely blocks 011 it, and fold it round four pages of
news in the middle.' If you look at the first copy
of The Sat1plane you will finel tha t is exactly the form
in which it first appeared.

After tllat the job was handed over complete to
the present editor of The Aeroplane, What a lot
this spare-time unpaid Job taught him, for on top of
earning his keep wor],,;ng for The Aeroplane, he had to
sell and write the advertisements, chase circulation
as well as arranging for distribution, No wonder
the pace got too hot, and with the ninth issue of the
second volume, dated November B, 1931, the whole
paper was handed over a-s a ·gift by Aeronautics Ltd"
to the Briti~h Gliding Association,

THURSTAK JA~IES,

Editor, A emplane.

Vol.l. No. J.

I
I
I

AND GLIDER
Price

3d.

Sept. 6, 19.1fl.
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Sincerely yours,
JOHN J. GLEN NON,

Assistant Editor,
A eronaulical Engineering Review.

WE are happy to congratulate the Editors and
Publishers of Sailplane and Glider on the

occasion of its' coming of age.'
For some years now, Sa£lplane and Gt£der has

been among the publications regularly Ieviewed in
our Aeronautical Reviews section and kept on
permanent file in the Library of the Institute. The
timely and detailed accounts of new developments
and activities which appear in Y0ur columns may
be considered to have done much to awaken and
maintain interest in gliding flight and to further its
development.

'liVe extend our best wishes for your continued
success.

A s we know, quite a number of German sailplane
pilots are reading Sailpwme (lnd Glider always

with interest.
Our President knows your paper from the beginning

and is very 'proud of having all the years in his library.
People here in Germany are coming of age with 21 ;

compared, that means that Sailplane and Gl£der
is coming of age too this month, as first the journal
devoted to soaring and gliding.

Our congratulation for this grand day and also our
best wishes for lasting welfare, quality and world
wide distribution.

Yours sincerely,
DJ::UTSCHER AERo·CLuB E.\'.

V'-OLF' HIRTH.

.'\. Bond C.
A. B Rnd C.
A find B.
A. Blind C.
A.

NtlJru,'. Cert'fiea/cs.
C. H. l.o\\,e·\\·)'lde (Kent Gliding Clnb) .. A and B.
C. H. J,nUmer-?"e<.-dham (I;Olldon Gliding

Club) .. .. ..
J. j\{arCllS D. :\Ianlon (London Gliding Club)
4. M. L. )lC<:ulloch (London Gliding Club) ..
S. Geoffrey)1. Buxton (I.ondou Gliding Club)
6. F/O E. Lucns )Iole {l,oudon Clidiug Club)
7. Colin Aubrey Pric~ (Portsmouth and South-

sea Gliding Club) . . . . . . A.
8. ~11:rS Max ThomsoJ;l ?olorlGlld (London

Gliding Club) . . . . . . . . A.
9. Col. The )Iastcr of SemphiII (f,olldon Gliding,

Club) . . . . . . . . . . A, Band C.
10. John R. Ashwdl·Cooke 11,ondon Gliding

Club) .. .. .. .. .. A.
11. Alan Ooodlellow (Lancashire Aero Clnb) .. A.
12. M",. .loan Bradbrooke (l.ondon Gliding

Club) .. ., .. .. .. A.
t3. ThomAS Graham Humby (L.ondoll Gliding

Club) . . . . . . . . .. A and B.
l·t, Leonatd Charle; \\"illiams (London Gliding

Club) .. .. .. .. ., A.
15. Harry Amein Abdallah {London Gliding Club A.
16. Pere)' i\lichel90n (Lancashire Aero Club) .. A.
17. FredcriL'k B. 'fomldns (l,nncnsh..ire Aero Club) A.
18. Eric Christopher Stanley )Iegaw (I~ol1dou

Glidin.~Club) . . . . .. A.
19. Basil Al[red G. Meads (Lancashire Aero

Club) .... .... A.
20. lloberl Gidne.r Spencer (Driffield and

District Gliding Club) .. . . . . .\.
21. John Cool \\'("dle (Lancashire Aero Clnb) A.
22. Reginald G. Robertwn (London Gliding

Club) .. .. . ..~.
23. Thol1las Eaton Landcr (l~udoll Gliding

Club) " A.

1\'0.

I.
2.

Yours sincerely,
YKGVE NORRVI, Editor, l.ooping.

H(prinled from lire s~c(md issue of • Sailplane I published Oil

Seplemb", 12. 1930.

Tht' !ollO'ii.:;'tg Glidtllg CeTlifieat,;s 01 Ou Fidbatioll 'tbo
H.lruJiqllt Jll/tfl/{{liQllale hat~ been i:;sutrtl by lire Royal A era Club :-

GLIDING CERTIFICATES

ON the occasion of the 21st birthday of your very
interesting magazine Sa£lplane and Ghder, I

would like to congratulate you 011 behalf of the
soaring people of all the world (and not least here in
Sweden) who read your paper with the gl'eatest
interest.

Since Sailplane (lnd Ghder was born soaring has
grown enormously and as a big and gn'lwing Spol t
it needs an International Magazine such as yours.

1 wish YOu and Sailpta.ne a happy birthday and
a very long life in the interest of soaring throughout
the world.

EDITORSHIPS

THE first Editor of Sailplane and Glider was
Thurstan James, now the Editor of Aeroplalle.

He was followed by C. F. Entwistle, who became a
Group Captain during the war, and who is now
Chief of Meteorological Section of lCAO in Montreal,
and who the present Editor met quite by accident
earlier this year. He was followed by Dr. A. E.
Slater, who edited the magazine just prior to the war,
and who is now the Editor of (;hding and Gliding
Correspondent of the Times and tile Ae,yoplane.
The present Editor began with the February issue in
1944 and has continued ever since. Doc Slater, who
is famous as a Inusician at all gliding meetings, where
a piano and his tin whistle can be relied upon to
provide an evenillg's entertainment, was the first
British Pilot to obtain his ' A ' certificate abinitio,
which he did at the \"'asserkuppe in 1930.

AGEOF

QUI.TE one of the bri~htest of aviation publications
'IS Sm/plane and Chder to whom we extend our

congratulations on achieving its 21st birthday last
month.

Sa£lplalle and Ghder serve~ that particulal' body
of enthusiasts in aviation whose contribution to the
progress and general development of flying has never,
we feel, been sufficiently recog'1ised. True enough
the air forces have come to realise that powerless
flight is real flight. By virtue of the skill of sailplane
pilots and their knowledge in particular of the effects
of meteorological conditions, most valuable data and
training has been provided for power flying.

Sa£lplane and Glider, by keeping its many readers
abreast of achievements and developments in their
sphere of aviation is doing a splendid job. 'With the'
cost of power flying as it is, it is a pity, in South
Africa at any rate, that the powers that be do not
give more practical encouragement to the gliding
movement. It might well pay the enthusiasts to
ensure that the authorities concerned are supplied
regularly with copies of this excellent publication.

E. N. TUCKER,
Editor,

Reprinted from IVings, Johannesburg.

I

OMES
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MONFLORITE
EUROPE'S OWN ELMJRA

Ruy Gmncha, our Portuguese correspondent has been to il1ollflorite, ve',we of next year's inter
national Competitions, and gives liS a11 icka of what sort of place this is, the people and tlte fucilities

LAST May in a ':.alm morni!1g, while speaking with
Lt.-Col. Penafiel at hIS luxunous command

office at Huesca Soaring School at the Manflorite
Aerodrome, I saw a copy of the last S(/.itptane and
Glider magazine on his desk. Then I remembered
that being ill Spain for two months waiting a good
day for my Silver' C' distance, I missed the last
two numbers of the m.agazine and meanwhile thinking
you would appreciate an actual record of that small
Sailing W0r1d, I g·ot a piece of paper and found
myself writing to you once more, thi's time about
'Europe's Actual Elmira.'

I arrived at Madrid via T.A.P. plane, as everything
on this line is free to me. The comradeship and
kindness of the Spanish soaring ol-ganisers and
directors is something to be seen to be believed, in
a country unfortunately today yet out of the inter
national fellowship.

With planes or trains at our disposal we arrived
at Huesca. All my friends were in good shape since
last year, but there were hundreds of new pilots
under their instruction and a good many more hours
to their credi t.

NINETY KMS. OF LENTICULAR
Three hundred kilon~etres north-east of Madrid,

MonRorite Aerodrome lies in the Pyrefilees Valley,
1 saw the lenticular at its maximum about 90 kms.
long and with an out-of-this-wo.rlcl shape.

The airfield has a runway 2 kms. long 011 top of
a soarable hill, 7 kms. long, where the wave can be
found during the winter up to 6 killS. high. This
occurs normally when winds of a cold front coming
from the west meets the north winel r.omi.nfY.., {c@lll.

France over the Pyrenees. The School has several
very large buildings for pupi,js, foreigners and
instructors all being furnished with the utmost
luxury and comfort.

Important meteo-office, large building plant, with
the most nlOdern machinery for sailplane manufacture,
six' Storch's' Eor tow and forty sailplanes for school
and advanced Right are also to be found. All the
military Spanish pilots today start with soaring
instruction, through five schools similal- to this one
at Monftorite.

Civil pilots from nearly every country in the
world know Monflorite and speal about it with
nostalgia when they have left this little soaring
world near the Pyrenees coated by eternal ice.

WELCOME FROM SPAIN
Spain in the next year is delighted to offer its

country and Texas·like thermals for the International
Competitions.

After two months' stay I vanished to Portugal,
my country, still without that lovely silver ring in

my pin. If I have to wait, one year or ten years
for it, it doesn't matter as I had the pleaslll'e to stay
in Mont:lorite this year ,,,ith vVeiss the first German

,.

j,

NIollflol'ite BU'ildings

instr\lctor to work there 12 years ago. He wears a
Spanish Silver' C' now, after l2 years as instructor.

RAIN-N1AKING FAILS

THE City of New York ~las decided th2X anificia'\
. ralll-mak1l1g IS not satlsfa:tory. Repeated

experiments were made during hst yea.r's water
shortage by Br. \\1. Howell, a Hc'xvard meteorologist,
to induce rainfall by seeding clouds from planes with
dry ice pellets 2.11d silver iodide cryst2Js. Sometimes
it rained after these efforts, but no connexion be
tween the rain and the rain-making was ever estab
lished very clearly. The city has now started
selling the £4,OOO-worth of equipm.ent assembled by
Dr. HoweU.
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TOWARDS THE WORLD RECORD

2G7

OCR friends
the Swedes

believe thev can
achieve ~'orld
records, with a
bit of luck. AIf
Hedman on the
5th July m.ade
a flight with 0.

fixed objective
of 500 kn-\. from
S6derhamn
Kalmar (the dis
tance has not
yet been offi
cially measured)
and thereby ex
ceeded both the
Swedish disancl'
record and also
tl~e fixed ob·
jecti ve l-ecord,
both of wllicl
were for 418.5
km. and were
held by Hedm.an AI! Hedman
himseif.

However, a better departure point than Sooerhamn.
in other words a position more to the west, rnight
have meant beating Klepikovas' record (749 km.).
or in any case the Russian Savtzovs' for fixed
objective record of 602 km. which is now 13 years old.

Hedman's flight took place after considerable
hes·itation and several discussions with the meteoro
logists. The start was delayed 2 days waiting
for a lessening in the pressure which was certainly
a wise move as it was shown that a high pressure
often leads to big rain areas and down currents
in the afternoons. The wind was especially strong
from a westerly direction and was sufficient to make
the flying so dramatic tll<!.t it could without difficulty
be characterized as an achievement.

The tow-off started 0845 homs from F15 and a.
north westerly course was set in order that the
release point should be Oil the safe side of the 500 km.
distance line to Fl2 with Kalmar and also in order
to ri'se up into the westerly wind as much as possible.
Unfortunately the towing plane did not have suffi
cient fuel for as long a tow as Hedman had wished.
He released at 0905 and beneath a large bank of
clouds at 1,800 m. he had to proceed immediately
westwards in order to get uplift. Even as far as
Sala the average speed was &0-85 km. per hour
despite the descent hut later on it became very
difficult and finally nearly unbearably exciting.

AT SEA
South .of Nykiiping, Hedman pushed On in the

strong wind out to sea, but tried to keep in touch
with the coast. After a desperate struggle he reached
Jungfrun in the middle of I{almarsund and was much
tempted to proceed in the fair wind to Oland, but

kept his head. At Ryssby church about 20 kms.
north of Kahnar he was down to 650 m. and could
see the runways at Fl2, his objective. He had no
chance of reaching these from that height. After
patiently searching for thermals he at last came
upon 'up current' which gradually increased his
climb to t m. L-ise per seconcl and finally to I m. per
second. Hedman cold blooded!y followed the wind
towards Oland and at last achieved such an altitude
that he could reach FI2 and his goal.

One cannot but recollect a s-imila·r flight which
Tage Lof made under tl~e Swedish Championships
in 1949. This started in Orebro and also ended with
a flight over the sea at Kalmarsund before landing
at F12.

COULD HAVE BEEN WO·RLD RECORD
In all interview Hedman said that the start from

Ostersund would without doubt have given him the
\-Vorld record in a fixed objective .flight on that
particular day. The portion between N)lkoping
and F12 was made completely over the sea and every
glider pilot knows how nerve-racking it is to be
forced to turn one's back on the coast and reach
further out to sea in order to get an uplift area.

'Under 1,000 m. the wind was considerably
stronger than above 1,000 m. and on one occasion
I was down to 800 m. over open sea 15-20 km. from
land with exceedingly small chances of being able
to reach the coast again in the strong head wind.
The only remaining chance was to obtain sufficient
height by every possible means in order to press on
towal-elf; the coast with a good speed.

After this episode I was careful not to lose contact
with the coast and go below 1,000 111. Instead I had
difficulties with my poor feet which froze severely
for several hours.

One wonders why perhaps I went over the coast
at all. Theue wel-e two reasons for this. Firstly,
the wind forced me eastwards and secondly it was
raining from cumulus clouds over the coastal belt
whilst the clouds which lay immediately off the
coast were free from rain. Instead of forcing my
way forward between and through rain showers with
a risk of big down drift areas (shown by experience
from .similar situations earlier in the day over Oster
gotland and SmiUand) I made a dogleg round the
coastal belt. However it was exciting.'

MacCREADY'S TACTICS
'The barometer reading is fairly even. The

lowest height shows 650 m. and the 11ighest 2,650,
but otherwise the graph is fairly c011stant at about
1,000-1,500 m. I decided to make use of only the
best g~lsts at 3-3! m., and leave off at the cloud base
and push on with about 100 km. per hour on the
air speed indicator. On account of this I consider
that a long distance flight which lasts as long as 8,9
hours should be ~.eatcd roughly as a high speed
flight. As is known, Paul MacCready used these
tactics in the \Vorld Championships for high speed
flying. (Continued over)
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JACK HANKS

SAiLPLANE

By MARY GREAVES

JACK HANKS, who lost his life so tragicall'y on
Sunday, 19th August, ill a glider collision, will

IOlilg be remembered. Gliding tends to attract some
of the ni€est people, but among them he \vas quite
outstanding.

His job as the Resident Instructor at the l"omlon
Gliding Club was an exacting one i besides teaching
people, some of whom are not born pilots, he had to
keep in operation a large assortment of mechanical
equipment all of which was constantly being impaired
by well-meaning members.

In the midst of all this Jack was always patient
and cheerful-perha.ps ullderstanding is a better
word. People who stayed at the Club knew well his
unfailing generosity; he has been known to give
away his last ounce of tea. His room tended to
become a focal point where visitors from other
clubs and from overseas would sooner or later find
themselves. All the Club's parties woulel finish up
in ' Jack's Hut.' and though at times We helped him
with the washing up, many were the occasions when
he would wake up iu the morning to face a pile of
cups, saucers and plates.

Jack came to us in 1947 when he was an A.T.C.
instructor. At that time the most advanced machine
owned by the Club was a • Tutor,' and Jack made
gliding history by taking his Silver . C' in one,
thereby winning a prize offered by Slingsby.

Gilding became his all-absorbing hobby, and Jack
could be seen at the Club whenever he could get
down from Kettering. He accumulated between
three and four hundred hours of gliding, and made
several creditable flights including one Over London
when he looked down to find the Dome of Discovery
underneath ·him. He had several brushes with
cunims, bllt never quite managed his Gold 'C'
height.

He had planned to take the' Camel' to the Mynd
on his next day off for a Gold' C' attempt and we
shall· think of him circling in the' Camel' on that
fatal Sunday and dreaming of Golden' Cs '.

, Listen; you may be allowed
To hear my laughter from a cloud'

TOWARDS THE WORLD RECORD~ontinued

I only used instrument flying on three occasioNs
and these were when I chanced upon some extra fine
cumulus clouds.'

GOOD ADVICE TO ,COMPETITORS,
, Another matter which I consider should be pointed

out, in order to help other glider pilots who may in
the future be after my scalp, is my understanding
of the meteorolog.ical situation as a whole. For long
distance ftying it is bettel' to make use of a situation

A Jwent photograph 0.(.1 ack Hcmlls

with a declining pressure rather than a day with
high built up cumulus which give rain and down
draughts ill the aftemoons. {Colltinlled 011 page 2H)
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SOARING IN
FRANCE

New Diamond ' C' Holder

Gerard Pierre

By ,
GUY BORGE
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,

A YOUNG French pi'lot has got the tantalizing
Gold ' C ' and 3 Diamonds that only one other

man in the world possesses to date, John Robinson
in the USA. This French pilot is Gerard Pierre, 23
years old, of whom we have often spoken in Sailplane,
but it may be of j,nterest to the readers to know the
steps of this achievement accompllshed in so short a
period of years by hard and patient efforts,

The career of Pierre as a pilot began in 1945 when
he visited an aeronautical show in Paris at the
Champs-Elysees; he decided to learn to fly and he
becanle a member of the Paris·Centre Aero·Club.

In May 1945 he began gliding in an ' Avia 11 j

primary at the Lognes Inter·Clubs Centre.
September, 1945' A ' and' B' badges.
In February, Hl46 he followed a coun;e at the

Beynes Soaring Centre with M. Lepanse as his
instructor., and he s010ed different types of trainers,
the' Castel:301.' the' Griinau ' and the' Emouchet.'

jHarch, 1946, first thermals and he took the' C'
badge in an ' Emouchet.'

A pril, 194G. A c1ir;tance of 8:3 miles from Beynes
to Coudrecieux (Sarthe) accompanied by a 3,GOO feet
gain gave him two legs of Silver' C ' at once.

IU'ne, 1'946, the distance flight has put him in the
forefront among the pupils of the courses and he was
chosen by the Beynes instructors to enter the soaring
competition at Albi in a 'Grunau.' He flew in the
training class but he recorded during the contest the
best altitude, even better than the high performance
pilots with a gain of ;~,560 feet.

At the end of 1946 Pierre had 120 hours of soaring
and the Silver' C " }l"o. 134.

In April, 1947 he returned to Beynes and missed
by a little the Gold' C ' distance, crossing 158 miles
from Beynes to Carignan (near Sedanl in a ' Spalinger
S.18.' The maximum altitude was 7,380 feet of which
2,600 feet was inside the clouds and Pierre began to
gain an excellent training in blind flying.

juty, 1947. He was chosen to participate in the
expedition sponsored by the French Alpine Club to
study mountain currents in the Mont·Blanc chain.
He rnissed another leg of the Golden' C " the altitude
one, by only 330 feet.

AugttsNSepte.mber, 1947. Again at Beynes and
again he executed worthy performances with notice-
able regularity :- .

August 18th, gain of 7,550 feet.
A~lgust 23rd, distance of 99 miles.
August 25th., another great travel: 155 miles.
August 28th., 99 miles.
September 5th, gain of 8,500 feet.
Septem'ber 24th, 1:30 miles, a nice flight to end the

thennals season.
In December, Hl47, there was no more lift in the

Paris country and he used this quiet period to fly
motor planes and to acquire the badges of 1st and
2nd degree.

kIay, 1948, he returned to Beynes and piles in
perfonnances in an astonishing rhythm :-

lst May, 155 miles in a' Mu-13.'
llth May, gain of IO,S80 feet in a ' Kranich'

GIRL IN

THE
NEWS

GOES
GLIDING

This· picture shows
Olilia Frayao, lhe
girl who itas been
mllch in the news
this war si'nee she
slowed a.way 011

board A llcard'.~ yacht
from the Azores,
having her fil'st' go '
at gliding at l-asham
Ai/jield. site 01 the
Army Gtidillg Club,

I'ercutly
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recorded as the altitude leg.
23rd May, distance of Beynes-Liege (199 miles) in

a • \Veih.e.' Pierre holds the complete Gold' C,' the
No. 14 in the French list, only 3 years after his
beginning to glide. During this period he soared a
total of 800 hours, more than a complete month
spent into the air.

1n JUl1£!, 1948 he followed a special course at Challe,;
les Eaux and Le Fayet Mont Blanc, destined to
choose the French team entering the Samaden
competitions. But he was not chosen and went to
Samaden as a retriever.

August, 1948. He entered the international com
petitions of Beynes with a • V·leihe.'

On August 13th, he is classed 2nd of the day with
176 miles and a gain of 7,422 feet.

On August 16th, only two distances are recorded
by unfavourable conditions by Pierre and Lepanse,
his previous instructor, 32 miles goal flights.

On August 17th, he obtained the better daily
altitude gain with 6,50H feet.

On August 20th, he made the better daily distance,
199 miles goal from Beynes to Liege, his first diamond,
and the better daily gain of height with 9,905 feet.

At the end of the competition he is classed third,
just behind the late MalOyer (France) and Alwin
Kuhn (Switzerland).

In 1949 he is 21 years old and is enlisted for his
Army service.' .

In 1950 under his employment at the S.A.L.S. he
went to Orebro as the retriever of the Fonteilles'
, Air 100.'

In 1951 he was given the • Bn~guet 900' to try
. some performances 'at the -Pont Saint Vincent Centre.

But it is with a ' Minimoa' that he reached 20,600
feet in a cumulonimbus and takes his second diamond;
he soared very far from Pant to pick above the
Vosges'chain suitable clouds. Icing and hail were so
pronounced that the paint of the leading edges became
spoiled.

On the 30th June, 1951, the north-east wind
appeared to favour long distance flights and Pierre
took off in an ' Air 100 ' from Pant Saint Vincent at
II o'clock with Rodez as his goal, 331 miles away.
But he landed at Saint Hippolyte at 18.34 hours, 15
miles short and m,issed a French record, However,
he has won the Gold 'C' with 3 diamonds, the
second one acquired ill the world. [t is a great
achievement for a young pilot 23 years old who has
devoted his life to soaring.

Other pilots are just behind him looking for the 3
diamonds. Five need only a diamond :-

Mrs. Marcelle Choisnet-Gohard, who has got her
5,000 metres gain at Saint Auban in a ' Weihe' and
the goal flight in. an • Air 100 ' from Beynes to Liege,
the same journey already twice performed by Pierre.

M. Eric Nessler, the senior French pilot, who flew
313 miles at Wichita Falls in an 'Air 100' and
accomplished during last July at Beynes a climb to
18,700 feet in another' Air 100.'

Captain Fonteilles, owning the goal distance
from COblence to Semur in a ' Meise ' and the 5,000
metres at Saint Auban in a • Nord 2000.'

M. Lambert who accomplished a goal flight from

SAILPLANE

Champion Crashed after 5 miles

In Cross-Channel Bid

FL[GHT Lieutpnant A, W. Bedford, A.F.C.,
Britain's Champion Glider Pilot in an attempted

cross-channel flight from. Farnborough, Hants, on
August 13, crashed at Waking, Surrey, a few miles
away after being airborne for only a few minutes.
He just cleared a row of houses and narrowly avoided
children and workmen in the street. His machine,
an ' Olyrnpia ' was wrecked.

F/L Bedford, who is attached to the Experimental
Department at South Farnborough broke four
British National and V.K Loca.l Records in May,
including British distance (257 miles) to become the
only British pilot with 2 diamonds for his Gold' C .'

He was placed 9th in th.e recent British Cham
pionships.

• BOURNEMOUTH'S' MAIDEN FLIGHT

THE fil-St British airship to be built in this country
since the' RIOl ' crash, in 1930, made its maiden

flight on 19th July from the R.A.F. balloqn centl-e
at Cardington, Beds. It was airborne for 18 minutes,
and the crew of four included an ' RIOI ' survivor.

The airship is the 'Bournemouth,' built by
members of the Airship Club formed by Lord Ventry
with the financial help of the Bournemouth COrpora
tion and the Air League of the British Em.pire.

Pilot on the first flight was Captain J. A. Beckford
Ball, who 21 years ago. flew the' ADI,' the last
British non-rigid airship to be built. The other
aviators were F/Lt. H. Richardson, a serving R.A.F.
officer who flew airships in the first world war, F.
Twinn (coxswain). and A. Reil, who is a survivor of
the' RI01 ' crash.

The 'Bournemouth' was started in 1949. It;;
envelope is 108 feet long, with a maximum diameter
of 27.3 feet, and a capacity of 4.5,000 cubic feet.
The c'ar has a steel tube frame and is covered with
alloy sheet, except for the transparent nose. The
engine, a 76 h.p, British Salrnson driving a four
blacled airscrew, is at the rear of the car.

Pant Saint Vincent to Villefranche in a • \Veihe '
and a 5,000 metres gain at Chavenay in all • Air 100.'

M. Suisse, with 348 miles in a' Weihe ' and a 5,000
metres gain at Saint Auban in a ' r ord 2000.'

One observes that Pierre has many challengers and
that it is possible that several Dianfund ' C' badges
may be acquired in France in the near future.

Note: Gerard Pierre is an amateur pilot not one
appointed by S.A.L.S.
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It is with tlhe deepest I"l;gret tha t we ha ve to report the death 01 Mr. Jack Hanks, aged 4~~, resident instructor
of the London Gliding Club, who was killed on Sunday, August 19, when his glider crashed after a collision
600 ft. over the site at Dunstable.

We, on behalf of gliding people all over the world Mfer our most sympathetic condolences to his family and
his fellow club members.

T· HE tlleory that a glider in flight suddenly had
a ' sin!, ' and was impaled in mid-air upon the

wing of another was advanced at the Dunstable
(Beds.) inquest of August 22, on 1\11r. Frederick John
Hanks, killed in collision with another glider over
Dunstable Downs on Sunday, August 19.

Aged 43, Mr. Hanks had been a resident instructor
at the London Gliding Club since 1947. He was
stated to have had 500 homs of experience in glider
flying, and recently made a trip of 110 miles from
Cromer to Dunstable.

A verdict of accidental death was recorded.
John Graham Murray, of Sevenoaks, Kent, said

that he had just been launched in an • Olympia'
sailplane and was circling the Downs when he saw
a • Camel' glider coming towards him Oil a slightly
higher level. It was head-on to him and banking.

He turned to the right to avoid it, thus observing
the gliding • rules of the road.' The other glider,
however, was approaching fast and banking at the
Same time. Had it been tlying on a horizontal plane
it would have passed over the top of him.

• Possibly he was flying on instruments and not
looking,' said witness.

Cross-examined by Mr. E. D. Pockwell, for the Club,
Murmy said that it was ,permitted fOl- glider pilots to
travel in opposite directions on the Downs ridge.

He explained that he made a safe' landing, although
• it was a bit awkward.'

Mr. Albert Walker, chief engineer at the Club, said
that the ' Camel' glider was built about 1938. It
was a prototype and privately owned, but it had not
yet been granted a certificate of airwortlliness,
although its tests were nea,r completion.

Mr. \Valker explained that slich a certificate was
not compulsory, and it was quite in order for Mr.
Hanks to pilot the glider.

The machines were exam,ined daily by people

TOWARDS THE WORl.D RECORD-continued
And what were the most inte.,·esting experiences

dming the flight? \"'ell, first and foremost the
escape from the sea or loather fwm difficulties I was
ill over the sea. Secondly, the escape from my
di,fficulties at Ryssby church when I saw my objective
but clid not have sufficient height to get there.
Thirdly, when I passed Dalalven and in looking at
Karlfelclt and beautiful Foll,arma suddenly foaml
myseH clown to 800 111. without the slightest indica
tion of an up current. On this occasion 1 wa~ saved
by a buzzard which found out so much dry thermal
currents that even I in its company was able to for-ce
my way up to 1,500 metres. \\'ithollt the buzzard
my life would have been a failure.

The most pleasallt thing of all was of course the
landing at my objective, but that goes w,ithout
saying

qualified to carry out detc.iled ins.pectioll, and Hanks
was one of these approved inspectors.

ML Walker said he did not see the collision,
but afterwards saw the ' Olympia' glider make its
approa.ch to land. The pilot managed tllis operation
successfully, and the plane was in ol-der although
seven feet of one of its wing tips hacl been knocked
off.

On inspection he found that the controls of the
• Camel' wel-e also connected up prope"ly, and he
felt satisfied that both gliders were sound and in
good order.

As to the cause of the accident, Mr. \\'alker said
it could have been due to one of several reasons.

One of them was that as Hanks was flying slightly
higher than the other gilder it was quite possible
that at the moment he was passing he had a • sink'
and impaled himself on the other glider's wing.

Or he may have been keeping all eye on his vario
meter instrument at that moment.

The Deputy Coroner, Mr. J. A. L Drew: • It seems
to be a case of an accident with nobody to blame.'

Mr. Walker: • It was a million to on'e chance. It
may never happen again. The rules were complied
with.'

\II,'itness said that he undel-stood Hanks had waived
his lunch to make the flight in his lunch hOUL The
glider was loaned to him for his own pleasure.

Asked by NIr. Drew if Hanks conld not have
escaped by parachute, he replied, • I should think
he would have been flying too lOW_ The glider
would not have been st",ble enough for him to have
got out.'

Recording his verdict, lVIt-. Drew remarked, • There
is no evidence that either of these planes were in
anything but an airworthy condition, and the accident
was due to a collision in the air, It appears that
the rules of the road for gliders were complied with.'

And a~ to the worst part of the Hying? \\'hen my
tug released me too soon. The thought of having
fr,ozE:n feet for 6 hours and that according to the
mathematical calculations at KSAl<: the distance
does not perhaps qil'ite reach 500 km.

The release took place at 0905 hours exactly 10 km,
north of Segerstads chu.-ch and 12 km. east of
Bollnas. The release height was 1,800 m. The
landing took place at 1656 hours.'

Alf Hedman now has the chance of becoming
Sweden's fi.-st holder of a complete Diamond' C '.
All that is needed now is to achieve a height of 5,000
metres. Hedman will clo that at the first available
opportunity.

And now as we have said we are waiting for a
\,Vorld record. Perhaps it is, however, too hte this
year.
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BREVITIES

WORLD PARACHUTE JUMP CHAMPIONSHIPS

BLED, Yugoslavia, Aug. 19.-The French para
chutist Pier.re Lard won the international

world parachute championships here to-day among
seYenteen competitors 1rom six E~lrojJean countries.
\Vith 2:3:3 points accumulated from tluee events he
beat his nearest rival, Vojo Vukchevich, of Yugo.
sJavj,a, by I J points.

Major Terence Willans, one of the two British
competitors finished fourth with 18.5 points after
leading the field in two events. The other British
entrant, Charles Thompson, of Binningham Uni·
versity, was twelfth.

Maior 'Willans missed his chance when he
tried to free himself from his parachute before
striking the watel- in a descent into Lake Bled.
Competitors then had to swim ashore. The oHter
events in the competition were a precision jump into
a 200-yard.wif!e target area and a delayed opening
from 6,.500 ft.

SOVIET WOMAN'S RECORD

A NNA SAMOSADOVA, Soviet woman glider
pIlot, has made a flight of 22.5 miles, so we

understand. This is a world ,record for a woman
glider pilot.

"" W' INGSPAN" is the title of a new gliding
journal of the Aero Club of SOllth Africa

which has just published its first issue as a quarterly.

LOR1'<E WELCH has given up his position as
C.F.1. of the Redhill Gliding Club to take up a

'civilian' job.

LONGEST glider flight ever made by an A.T.e.
cadet in this country was achieved hy Corporal

Bamford (1 i) of Neston, Wirral, Cheshire, a few
weeks ago. He flew for 5 hrs. :34 minutes.

LA WHENCE WRIGHT flying an 'Olympia' at
DUllstable on August 12, had to fly between

80 and .gO m.p.h. in order to keep out of a Cloud
Street which was operating over the Downs, such
was the ujJlift.

MR STANLEY IVERMEE, aged 20, of Kings.
• I bury, N."'\". , was taken to St. Albans and

Mid-Herts hospital with multiple injuries on Saturday
aftp!" his glideL' crashed while landing at the Handley
Page GlirJ,ing Cluh's airfield at St. Alhans.

T' ONY GOOUHART, who <lid S0 well in the
_ National Championships, reached 16,000 feet at

Gosport on August .), to gain the altitude leg for
his Golll . C .'

SAILPLANE

INTERNATIONAL DISTANCE RECORD

RICHARD JOHNSON, flying the' RJ·;) , set up
a new hlternational Distance record On August

5, with a Right of 545 miles from Odessa., in Texas,
to Salina, Kansas. The previous record was held
by Olga Klepikova with a Right of 465.5 miles in
Russia twelve years ago.

This flight, cal'efully planned with the Official
Observers of the Soaring Society of America who
wne in charge, was originally planned as a Goal
Flight to Colby, Kansas, a distance of 520 miles.

Johnson stated his intentions however, of pressing
on beyond this point if possible, notwithstanding the
fact that the Colby goal would give him not only the
International Distance Record btlt the International
Goal Record as well. Arriving over his goal, or
within easy striking distance, conditions warranted
a slight cha,nge in the course and a try for the greater
distance was made.

POLISH TAILLESS GLIDER-cont. from page ZO::l..

by an air·brake level' and the flaps are operated by
a small wheel on the right hand side of the cockpit,
like any normal tail-trinlmer.

It will be seeri that the control movements are
identical with those of normal aircraft, even though
the ways of effecting the evolutions are unorthodox.
The prototype can serve eitller as first version or as
second version. since the large mddel', which has
most of the taper on the trailing edge, is removable,
as is the snlall fin and its fillet.

The nacelle-fuselage is of fairly deep section and
tapers fairly sharply aft of the cockpit. In the
second version the end of the fuselage is rounded (in
side view). though ,in plan view it tapers to a point.
The glazed cockpit cover gives exceptionally fine
visibility, owing to the Sllal'p taper of the rear fuselage
and the steep downward CUFve of the nose.

There is a large sl,id, extending as far back as the
,rear of the cockpit, and a very small auxiliary skid
is fitted under the extreme Fear fuselage.

After the first few test flights, all of which were
satisfactory, bials were interrupted by unfavourable
weather conditions but they have probab'ly been
L-estlined by now.

NEWS FROM THE CLUBS

CANADA

Canadian Glider Sets New Record. On July 7,
at Pendleton, a quiet day was closing. with the
gliders tucked away in the hangar. A sharp eye
spied a growing Ctl·Nim on the horizon-the first
cloud all day. Nothing would do but have a try at
it.

~!ith Bany in the' Olympia. ' a. t()W was made to
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TELEPHONE 312

Britain'.s finest High Performance Sailplane.

AUSTRALIA

CARR WITHALL MEMORIAL TROPHY

Older members of the London Gliding Club, and
perhaps other gliding people, will remember Latham
Carr VVithall who was a member before August. 1940,
when he made the supreme sacrifice in the Battle of
Britain. Many years ago, he was the honorary
secretary of this Club.

With approval and support from his parents, Mr.

ULSTER GLIDING CLUB

FLYING on this Magilligan site is becoming a
regular habit. 'We are so far ahead 01 last year's

flying hours that we become almost blase. 'We have
no outstanding performances to report.

June 23rd. Sammy Sansom floated around! as
usual but could manage only '15 minutes at 700 feet.

June 24th. Sammy had two flights, one of 21
hours to 1,500 feet, and one of 11: hours to 1,200 feet.

Claude Austin put in 30 minutes and Cooper one
hour.

Jtme 25th. Cooper really went to town and took
the' Tutor' to 3,600 feet. We are so glad to see this
cheery person enjoying himself. He is a great asset
to our Club. \Ve saw recently the' Vlooden Horse'
film portraying the original in which Cooper took
part and we can well understand Cooper's desire for
height after so much work below ground. We hope
he can keep us jumping by putting up these grand
soaring flights.

july 13th. Liddell went aloft for three hours in
the' Gull' in light northerly air which bubbled with
little fizzy thennals. It was one of the most beautiful
days of the yeal". "Ve had a visit hom Mr. and Mrs.
Jiln CaIT. Jimmy took his Silver' C' at 'El Mirage:
California. Unfortunately he arrived at Magilligan
too late for a flight.

NEWS FROM THE CLUBS-continued

4-,400 ft. After a few minutes feeling for the lift,
good air was caught and there ensued a prolonged
period of blind flying. Lift was not very turbulent
but very positive.

Result, he came out of the cloud at 14,400 it. to
set a new Canadian height record and altitude
gained reoord. A noble cHart indeed and another
first to add to Barry's string.

During the flight he travelled about ten miles
and arrived over the airport with a few feet to spare.
Needless to say suitable relaxation followed.

Thermals. The Montreal Soaring Council paid us
a visit at Pendleton on July 14 and 15.

They brought their 'Pratt·Reid: '1-19', and
'Moth.' A fine time was had .. \Ve have an acute
shortage of tyres for the' Moth' and anyone knowing
where they may be obtained, preferably legally, will
be doing a great service for the club. In the April
issue of Sailplane and Glider is a design for a rigict
skinned trader-plywood frames and masonite cover
-that would make a very fine hangar as well. Some
fold -down bunks <>.nd a galley would make it complete.

the'S[(¥'•
LS

No finer workmanship goes into any
Sailplane. British and Best.

A SLINGSBY PRODUCTION

Winner of the 1951 British National

Gliding Championships.

Here

SLINGSBY SAILPLANES LTD.
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NEWS FROM THE CLUBS-continued

and Mrs, Latham Withall of Canberra, wc cstablished
in 1948 an Annual Trophy known as the Carr \Vithall
Annual Memorial Trophy as a memorial to him and
an incentive towards bettel' flying,

Re<:ently we had it photographed and are now
sending you a copy which you may publish if you
wish, Overall height of the Trophy is 20 inches.

The first winner was Mr. N, J, Hyde, who flew 85
miles from Benalla, Vie., to JeriIderie, N,S,W, ill a
• Grunau Baby 11' in January, 1948; the second
winner was Keith Chamberlin for his cu-nimb, flight
at Benalla in January, 1949; the winner for 1950
was 1\-1... G, fsaac fo\' a 5+ hours flight with a nett
climb of 6,800 feet in the Club's' G,B. II' again at
Renalla on 28th December 'last,

The winner does not hold the Trophy; a replica.
Trophy about 8 ,inches high is awarded to him for
permanent possession, being provided by Mr, and

The CaYY Withall Me1110Yial Trophy

SAILPLANE

Mrs, Withal!. These replicas are much admired by
all and greatly prized by the recipients,

With hest wishes,
The Gliding Club of Victoria,

H, L. BECK,

Hon, Secretal'y

(Can Witllalt's widow married G. H. Slephenson
and her two /illle boys named Can and Witllall were much
t'n evidence dUY'ing the Competitions at &reat HlIcklow,

-Ed.}

ARMY GLIDING CLUB

W E are happy to welcome the Surrey Club to our
site at Lackam. Alter various reconnaisances

and flights to and from the ai,rfleld, they al'e now
co,operating with us in the development of a new
Club-house and other amenities.

Although the two Olubs will operate independently
in flying matters, wc intend to join up in the Club
house, to the benefit of all concerned.

\Ve have now acq'lIired a second ' Gn1l1all Rahy,'
as we consider the transition from the' 21B ' to this
machine (given a somewhat lengthclled perioci on
the' 21B '), is less drastic than a transfer to the
, Cadet.'

The Ministry of \\'orks have unfortunately seen
fit to dig up various runways and peritrackli during
the past few mouths, which has restricted our
activities to some extent, and with the' Olympia'
away at the Championships-where our team
managed to win the final day's race-our cross
country season has not heell particularly ffllitflll to
date.

However, a Silver' C' distance was attained by
Charles Domall in a flight to Redhill, and John
Corbett only failed in a similar attempt by a few
miles, coming down near Petworth in the blue
• Grllnau,' after contacting a dream of a thermal.

R.L.P.

CENTRAL AFRICAN NEWS

I'F gliding 111eans flying, then the quarter's news is
bad. H, howevcl', it means construction, then all

goes well. Whilst only prima,ry flying is taking place,
there is some consolation that it is winter, the season
when thermal:; are elusive, although possibly not so
by English standards. Construction now, however,
should mean flying in the future, so it is possible that
the future is bright on the new horizon.

BULAWAYO GLIDING CLUB
The news from 'Bulawayo is disappointing in that

the most commendable initial enthusiasm of the
committee appears to be waning-could it be through
the temporary absence of Harris, the Chairman?
]n the nine months since the Club's inception, 110

subscriptions have been raised, yet the Club has
acquired a primary, a Lincoln powered winch, and
a tow car-and yet, no flying has started. A bad,
good show, chaps I
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GWELO GLIDING CLUB
News is always slow to come from the Midlands

and gliding appears to be no exception. We know
that a club is now in being-but only from our
South African friends, for a • Tutor' has been sold,
we understand, to Gwelo from a Johannesburg club.
This should prove a welcome addition to the
Rhodesian fleet.

A • Tutor' has already been soared to 14,000 feet
in Salisbury so we know its worth. Vve all wish good
luck to Gwelo.

SALISBURY GLIDING CLUB
Salisbury has been the centre of the workshop

activity. The last committee imported a fuselage
kit for the' T.31 '-the first two-seater to come to
Rhodesia, and half the members have given half
their spare time for the last three months to assemble
this. At the time of wl-iting the last dope is drying,
and, by the time that this goes to press flying should
be in full swing. Lady Huggins, wife of the Prime
Minister of Southern Rhodesia, who is also the Club
President, has agreed to christen the aircraft at the
launching ceremony. 'Ne all miss Sam (Yarp)
Barker who has left us to return to his native land,
and 'wish him well. He seems to be circulating around
the South African gliding circles, but, luckily has
left his quarter of' H.17' behind, so we hope to see
him when thermals come.

Bu.rning the midnight oil! NIembers of the Salisbury
Gliding Clllb assembling the' T31 ' in the Women's
Institllle, Hoyal Rhodesian Agricultural Show Ground,

Salisbury, Rhodesin

Climate in Everyday Life.' By C. E.
P. Brooks, /.5.0., D.Sc., F.R.Met.Soc.

Ernest Bem! Ltd. 2.5/-

FOR SALt:
Fonss 6 km. Barograph. E»cellent

condition and in regular use. £20.
-Box 274.

T HIS is an interesting though not an
easy book to read. This is a book

to study seriously, to keep handy and
to dip into froin time to time. It
does what it sets out to do-tells the
reader exactly bow much climate
affects humanity-habits, physical
chara.cteristics, the Gonstruction, siting
and planning of houses, heating,
lighting and even the siting of flowers,
shrubs and fruits in regard to local
topography. The only undeveloped
chapter is that dealing with weather
control, precipi tation and dispersal,
and the writer has perhaps wisely left
this atone. An interesting table is
given on p. 178 of the absorption of
heat by materials of various COIOIHS

(black 100, white 40-50 etc.) and of
the different absorption factors of
surfaces such as sand, blaCk earth"
aircraft wing etc., which is of interest
to thermal hunters. This book will
save the stuctent years of reading.

V.B.

Name
Dudley H. Walker ..
Raymond S. Walker
Richard M. RUltlc ..
Rcgiuald I. I..,wis
Brian S. ~1ilchell ..
f"rederick: H. Abmham
John Butcher
Bcrnard J. Ball
Michnel J. Sngdeu
James B. Parker
Man loners ..
Pctcr F. Hill ..
Louis W. Dowdall
John :\1. Parkinsoll ..
Peter O. RUlloll
Gordon Pottage
John C. Slrugncll
Barrv \\'are ..
Douglas J. COX

Roberl Way ..
Sidney J. West
Geoffrey B. Woods
Da"id \V. Gates
Barr)' I,. '"ol'rall
Stauley J. l,ivestey
Atbert J. Ovendoll
Johu W. Utley
John A. W. ll.odwdl
Ian P. Goddard
John A. Sowrcy
Geargc E. Gifford
Arthur R. MeKeuzie
Atthur H. Tobin
Henry H. Skinne.r
John Briggs ..
Robin M. I. Dare
Michad C. S. Apps ..
Betty Robinson ..
Patrick J. W. \\'oollcy
Re<6'illn.ld A. Langlc:y ..
Barrv V. Smith
Gylci4 P. Catne
Brian A. Packer

/Jate lake"
19. 5.51
11. 7.51
I. 7.51

30. 6.51
17. 4.50
21. 7.51
29. 6.51
I. 7.51
3. 6.51

/8. 4.51
21. 7.51
28. 7.51
31. 6.51
29. 7.51
30. 6.51

2. 6.51
22. 7.51
29. 6.51

I. 7.51
7. 7.51

22. 7.51
I. 7.51

30. 6.51
I. 7.51
8. 7.51
8. 7.51

10. 6.51
24. 6.51
24. 6.51
17. 6.51
17. 6.51
30. 6.51
28. 6.51

I. 7.51
3. 6.51
I. 7.50

30. 6.51
25. 6.51
30. 6.51
23. 6.51

I. 7.51
28. 6.51

I. 7.51

JULY. 1951
ROYAL AERO CLUB CERTIFICATES

(l$Sued under delecation, _y the •.G.A.)

CERTIfiCATES' A ' .. 166 (13317 10 13482 ine.)
• B J 15
• C' .. 2'Sily.... C' ,
Gold' C'

• •• CERTifiCATES
A. T.e. Sthool 0' 'Gliding Club.
No. 41 G.S.

. . Bristol G.C.
HaltoH Apps.
R.A.r. Bridguorth
Gloucester G.C.
No. 611 G.S.
No. 84 G.S.
Crauwcll ..
No.166G.S.
No. 168 G.S.
:>10.92 G.S.
NO.105G.S.
No. 126 G.S.
Nu. /04 G.8.
No. 23 G.8.
No. 23 G.S.
No.106G.S.
Bristql G.c.
No. 104 G.8.
Haltoll Apps.
No.123G.S.
No. 186 G.S.
No. 123 C.S.
No. 12.1 CoS.
Ko. 186 O.S.
Ko. 146 G.S.
1\'0. 24 GB.
No. 890.S.
:>la. 146 O.S.
KT.P.S.
B..... r.O.
No. 105 G.S. ..
Portsmouth N.G.C.
No. 123 G.S.
1'0.49 G.S.
No. 84 C.S.
Gannet (i,C.
Coli. of Acron.
Army G.C...
ColI. of Acrou.
Southdowu C.L.
Portslllouth N.G.C.
1\0.22 G.S.

No.
6407
6580
7235
7492
7720
8415
8694
9142
9652
9996

10138
11532
11678
11729
11798
12206
12330
13015
13047
13094
13098
13151
13229
13231
13230
13246
13253
13268
13270
13317
13318
13331
13332
13340
13343
13344
13354
13355
13356
13359
13365
13368
13372

REVIEWBOOK
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THE MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB
LIMITED

THE YORKSHIRE GLIDING
CLUB.

SUTTON BANK, YORKSHIRE.

Flying facilities are offered to
all Private Owners, Soaring and
Power Pilots.

For full. particulars apply to:
L. A. ALDERSON, " Lyndhurst,"
Sinnington, York. Hon. Secretary,
Yorkshire Gliding Club.

THE DERBYSHIRE AND
LANCASHIRE GLIDING CLUB

Camphill, Great HuckJow,
Derbyshire.

2 seater ab initio training a
speciality.

Fully licensed Club House.
Resident Steward and Stewardess.

For further details apply to
the Secretary.

THE LONDON GLIDING CLUB
LTD.

Dunstable Downs, Beds.
Tel.: Dunstable 419.

Flying Membership:
Entrance Fee £5. 55. Od.
Annual Sub. £6. 65. Od

(or ) 1/6 monthly}

Non-FlYing Membership:
Entrance Fee Nil
Annual Sub. £2. 26. Od.

Resident instructor, two resident
engineers, dormy houses, licensed
bar, full catering at week-ends.
Flying instruction every day except
Tuesdays.

Twelve club aircraft.
Link Trainer Instruction Available.

Club Meetings:
4th to 19th August.

The Long Mynd. Church Strettoll,
,Shropshire. Telephone: Linley 206.

New members welcomc. Ab
initio training by two-seaters.
Slope, thermal and wave soaring.
Resident engincer. Dormitory.
Catering at week-ends.

Secretary: F. G. Batty, F.C.A.,
2, Lombarcl Street West, \Vest
Broll.wich, Staffs.

].;. 7.51
15. 4.51
S. 7.51

29. 7.51
16. 6.51
8. 7.51

21. 7.51
22. 7.51
16. 6.51
17. 7.51
17. 6.51
24. 6.51
17. 7.51
7. 7.51

11. 7.51
24. 6.51

7. 7.51
2. i.51
2. 7.5t

17. 6.51
3. 3.51

10. 6.50
7. 7.51
2. 6.51

16. 5.51
7. 6.51

16. 6.51
2. 7.51

25. 3.51

Vale faki'll
I. 7.51
I. 7.51
I. 7.S1
8. 7.51
8. 7.51

21. 7.51
5. 2.50

~O. 6.51
13. 5.51
S. 7.51
7. 7.51

21. 7.51
14. 1.51
24. 2.50

4. 3.51
6.•<; ..; I

20. 5.51
I. 7.51
4. 7.51
I. 7.511-- ~ _

16. 6.51
I. 7.51

23. 6.51
2. 6.51
9. 7.51
8. 7.51

13. 7.51
2~. 7.51
22. 7.51

S. 7.51
24. 6.51

I. 7.51
19. 5.51
8. 7.51

20. 7.51
21. 7.51
20. 7.51

3. 7.51
21. 7.51

3. 7.51
13. 7.51
15. 7.51
20. 7.51
20. 7.51
11. 3.51
21. 5.41

4. 6.51
.10. 6.51
15. 1.51
3. 7.51

27. 7.51
9.12.50

Vale completed
2. 6.51
7. 5.51
4. S.49
3. 7.51

29. 4 ..~1
7. 7.51
3. 7.';1

15. 1.51
27. 7.51

SILVER' C'I '
Club

B.A.F.O.
B.A.F.O.
Cambridg-e .,
London
f"olldol1
B.A.F.O.
r.ondon
CmJlwell
Brbtfll

• C' CERtiFICATES
13urrev G.C.
No. 87 G.S.
GlolI=ter G.C.
No. 68 G.S.
Sol1thdown
Surrcy
No. 130 G.S.
No. 23 G.S.
Bristol G.C.
lmp<!rial Coli.
Bristol G.C.
Derby & -LaIH..~.

rm p<!rial Coli.
Midland G.t:.
Dffby & I,nIlOl.
De-rby & L:'1 tlcs.
Dcrbv & l,.:'lIlC3.
SUlTey G.C.
Surre)' G.C.
E.'f.P.S.
B."".I'.O.
Sli,>g!lbv F.e.
Derby &. r....'1II<.~.
Cranwell
Crnnwt'1I
Cral\\\'cll
f.lllH.:l.>nrg
Lunchurg
Bristol C.C.

'8' CERTIFICATES (cont.)

A.1'. C. ScJtool or &/itlillC Cllln.
No. 22 G.S.
No. 22 G.S.
No, :l2 (;.s.
Scollish G. U.
No. 31 G.C.
No, 2 COS...
Stin~sby F,e.
Crallwcll
Derby & 1...."l.1I0',

Southclo"'l
Ko. 104 G.s.
Bristol G.e.
No. 89 G.8.
Cranwdl
Crall\\'cll
Cranwcll
Cranw('ll
Cranwcll
CranwelI
Cranwcll
L'ranweH
Cran\\"cll
Crau\\'ell
B.A.P.O... ..
A/f.e. Summer Camp
LOlltlou C.C.
A.T.e, Snmrnt:r Camp
No. 123 G.S.
No. 123 C.:'>.
No. 123 G.8.
Ptlhm.lr
PorbmlOuth G.e.
Surre)' G.e.
Surrey C.C.
Bristol G.C.
No. 92 G.8.
Dristol G.C.
R.A.E.C.F...
Portsmouth N.G.C.
No. 2 G.S. ,.
A.T.e. Sumnu.'r C'1mp
Gaunet G.C. . ,
A.T.e. Summer Camp
A.T.e. Summer Camp
l,ullcburg
I.uncbur~

Bristol G.r.
No. 203 G.S.
Gannet a.c.
~ro. 2 G.R.
No. 5 G.S.
Sali~bt1ry, S. Rhooesia

Name
R. Grant
P. R. L. EmwlI
O. S. Brown ..
J. W. Horrell
H. G. Whealeroft
R. Andrews ..
Philip Ramsdcn
D. It. Alkillson
A. F. Gotch ..

Joseph X. Blades
Gernld R. Thomas
Briau S. Mitehell
Frcderick H. Abraham
Ronald W. Tull
C~arles W. F. Buck
Rayntond L. Harvc)'
Roberl L. Crags.
Mary Mart}'T
Paul Minton ..
Gerald S. "'hiliJlg
Jan G. R. BlIrdon·BaiJey
Chri~lophcr P. Delluison
Alan Jeff~ ..
George R. B. Whilaker
philip Hcmingwrly
Kdth R. Johustou
Derek C. I,. C~idell

Peter Bethell ..
Johll A. Sowrey
George E. Cifford
Gcoffr~v B. Ventress ..
),Uchaef S. Hunt
\\'illiam J. Mariott
John F. It. Tellcy
Harry 1\-1. Vincent
\\'iIliam \\'hitak('r
Prank R07.eC ..
Bcruard M. Brown

Xn1Jtc
John M. Ayre ..
Kelllle:lh f', J. Horn..:
Norman A. Brooks ..
Roberl 'L. Portoou~ ..
\Villiam M, Adamso1l'
Charles M. D[l\'id~n ..
Gcoffrey B. Velltf(~ ..
Albert Dunn ..
l\Iichad S. Hunt
Alexander \\". \\'31"5011
lrvin H. PaYllc
John T. D. Ealcs
l.eslie F. Hale.
\ViHiaru J. ~lariott

Willialll J. Btaeer
John 17. H. Telle)'
Harf)" ].-I. Vincent
Richard A. Calvert
Rutherford M. Haneock
Gordon S. Grierson "
Colin D. Sharp<!
Peter J. Unnt.-rdowll
Richard F. \\'itly
John E. G. Harwood
Cordon A. B. l\Iidrllctol1
Eric J. Pagram
CoJiu D. Slewart
Alaa]_ Player ..
Davl A. J. Godlimall
CQlin O. Richnrdson
John A. Matthew
Derck N. Dean
petra Nankivl'11
Coorge H. Truscotl
~lal>e1 E. Saddler
Iall A. R. Kenrl
Rauald G. Kal<,'smark
Derek E\'ans ..
AJel:.ande.r E. Ea~~l1
David Clllluingllum
Le,lie F. Cullen
Margaret J. Powcll
\Villiam ~I. Crlggie
Willaim A. Bell
\Villialll \Vhilaker
Frank Roz.ee ..
Bcrnard M. Brown
Nnlhaniel J. Banks
Thonta..o. Hannah
James W. Coo..'l.:buCll
Douglas C. McInQC5 ..
Peter Uplon ..

No.
:130
331
332
333
334
335
33H
337
338

2091
4004
7720
8415

10225
10722
12478
12841
12980
13049
13055
13U91
13095
13187
13~U6

13~17

13235
W~H

13256
13317
13318
13384
13388
13398
13400
13401
13468
13469
1347U

No.
13373
133H
13375
13377
13378
13383
13384
13386
13388
13389
13391
13393
13396
13398
1'3399
13400
13401
13402
13403
13404
13405
13406
13407
13415
13416
13419
13424
13427
13428
13429
13430
13434
13436
13441
13458
13459
13460
13461
13462
13463
13464
13465
13466
13467
13468
13469
1'3470
13472
13478
13H9
13480
13482



One of the few magazines in
the world devoted exclusively
to motorless flight.

Soaring * SPECIAL OFFER TO READERS

A few ONLY!
\-Vell bound volumes of .. SAILPLANE AND

GLID ER" for 1948, 1949 and 1950
Price Two GUINEAS each.

Send tOI- for three sample
copies and the booklet-

Soaring in America
Increase your knowledge of
soaring. You are invited to
send £1 for membership in the
Soaring Society of America,
which includes a year's
subscription to Soaring.

SOARING SOCIETY OF AMERICA, INC.,

,3118, Marion-Ave., Memphis, Tenn., U.S.A.

Send )iOUr cheque NOW to the address below.

AND-

BACK NUMBERS
\-Ve now possess a large selection of back numbers
dating from 1934 onwards. If readers desirous
of obtaining copies will state their precise
requirements we shall endeavour to acCommo
date them. There is a wealth of interesting and
instructive detail in the matter of these numbers
and, glancing through them, one cannot fail to
be impressed at the rate of progress made in the
movement which was in its infancy in the early
1930's. Price: 2/- per copy, January, 1948
onwards; 2/6d. for all preceding issues. Both
prices include free postage to any part of the
world.

,. Sal/plane" O.ffice, 139 Strand, W.C.l

THE WORLD'S LEADING INTER.NATIONAL SOARING
JOURNAL FOR 21 YEARS

READ flrN 53 COUNTRIES

" SAILPLANE & GLIDER" has been the
leading journal in the world for those inter.
ested in gliding and soaring and ultra light
ail.craft, for the past twenty-one years.

In our pages you will find news of new
research into Glider design and development
from almost every country in the world to
gether with such achJevemems In Gliding and
Soaring which are of International interest.

If you are not a regular subscriber then fill
in the form 'below and send it together with
yOUI cheque (25/6). If you ARE a regular
subscriber, why not make a present of a
year's subscription to a friend? By so doing
you will not only be helping us to remain the
vehicle for news of this grand Sport, but also
be assisting in its development.

139 STRAND. LONDON. W.C.2
HMPLE BAR 4451{2

~_·/~/.L::n,
..;;,~ -, V';~.,.",

THE ONLY BRITISH JOURNAL CATERING
EXCLUSIVELY fOR THE INTERESTS OF
GLIDING AND ULTRA LIGHT AIRCRAFT

ENTHUSIASTS

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
To ROiJLS HOUSE PUBLISHING CO. LTD.,
DREAMS BUILDINGS, FETTER LANE. EC.4

Please enter my subscription for 12 months. Remittance for
25/6 herewith. (12/9for 6 months), {6/6for 3 months).

NAME

ADDRESS .

Cheques. PlO's. etc., payable 10 RoUs House.



Do you know your aipfieldsP

Recognize this a:trfield? It's No. 14 in
this series of puzzle photographs.
You'll find the answer below on the
right. *

It's no coincidence that almost all the British
charter companies place implicit trust in the
efficiency of the Shell and BP Aviation Service.
For they know-as do m'a.ny international airlines
and private owners-that the familiar Shell and
BP Aircraft Servicing Vehicles can always be
relied upon for swift, friendly attention to their
needs.

Shell and BP Aviation Service
Shell-Mer and B,P. Ltd.. Shell-Mex House. Strand,
London, W.C.2. DIstributors in the U.K. for the
Shell and Anglo-Iranian Oil Groups.


